Waterless Dust Control
Dual controls - right and left side brooms, seats, and operator controls for operation from either side for sweeping in direction of travel
Remote adjustment
Heated mirrors
Side broom tilt
Automatic lubrication system
Lifeliner hopper liner
Air conditioner in-cab

Beacon light with protector
Strobe light with protector
Electric side broom tilt indicator
Broom hours and mileage recorder
Diesel cold weather start aid
Light guards
Extended warranty
Sliding rear window
Litter hose
Front Broom

Finish
Powder Coat: Undercarriage in standard Elgin gray
Body in choice of 186 colors
Consult factory for color chart

Chassis
Chassis is fully welded; formed channel and boxed tube style with jack points

Warranty
1 year parts and labor
Engine: Consult factory

Elgin Sweeper Company
1300 W. Bartlett Rd.
Elgin, Illinois, U.S.A. 60120-7529
847-741-5370 Phone
847-742-3035 Fax
www.elginsweeper.com
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